May 6, 2018
A New Creation
Text: 2 Corinthians 5:17
The malady of the human race is that we have never been able to live peacefully with one another.
Most people's lives are right on the edge of spinning out of control. And the reason for this, most often, is some kind of
s______ s__________.
Jesus promised those who are in Christ: Abundant Life. John 10:10
To life abundantly we must confront two inescapable truths:
1. We are sinners both by b___________ and by c_____________. Ref: Psalm 51:5
Every sin that you will commit, that I will commit, that anyone will commit ... every sin that has ever been committed since
the beginning of time ... has been committed by choice.
2. Because of sin, we are all broken beyond r___________. Ref: Isaiah 64:6
You can't expect anything else from yourself, when you live your life in your own strength, with your original operating
system in place. Ref: Romans 7:15,18
3. The only solution is to be made ____________. Not to be repaired, but to be re-invented!
The Bible says that we are spiritually d_________ — dead in our sins. We need to be made spiritually a_________. We
cannot do that by ourselves.
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old is gone, the new has come! (2 Corinthians 5:17)
You have been given a new l________, and a new n__________. It has been grafted into your spirit. You can now begin
to produce quality fruit with your life. Ref: 2nd Cor. 5:17
The life of Jesus Christ has been grafted in to your spirit, and you are a new creation, and you now have the potential to
live like you could never live before.
And what does He ask to do? He asks us to n_________ this new life. Romans 8:13. What does he mean? Romans 8:5
You nurture the graft of new life that God has given you by focusing your m___________ everyday on him. Ref: Romans
8:6
The mind controlled by the Spirit is life and peace. (Romans 8:6)

